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Edermine Dental Studio
300 E. Canon Perdido St., Suite K

Santa Barbara, Ca. 93101
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L~.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
,1717 H St. N ~ Ki.
L'Jashington, D. C. 20055

filay 20, 1 9B1

Santa Barbara, Ca.

2Q>(9 (5v+~ G~

Q~ ii~ I%i'5'

Dear I'1r. t'adolf e,.

am a resident of Santa Barbara, California, and am very
concerned about the possibility that the nuclear power plant
at Diablo Canyon might get licensed. ln light of the
potential danoer.s- to- e.ii-i-zero-.of 'this area, as ivell as to
many others who might be exposed to toxic radioactive usastes,
I strongly uroe you to take action aoainst the licensing and
opening oF'"this facility.
Thank you so much for your help.

Sincerely,
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May 18,'981
Mr ..'W o ~F. Chairman
U. S. Riclear Regulatory Coinmission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20555

I ~

Dear Nr. Ho ~F- ..

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 19th. As a concerned citizen .and resident in the area,
I am irehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faults line and origzaally built to"with-
st'and only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the richter
scale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future..

3. 'o evac'ua ~ion'T}libris.b'av'e 'beeri designed. <or ~he area
in the -event.-of a radiation leak potentially possible.

cn even. wider. ".low power testing" conditions. Since I
y "ve so close to the plant this-Cactor directly--

cts me.

Gr dcu'bts exist that the plant's security
JUN'0 4 88~@ m is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt .

'~„~zoSh is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
' co~»i'" a thus, easily accessible.

have many resources'vailable here in California
nd I would like to see development of these safe

energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

'f

licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do.not want future generations to be responsible. We

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being

licensed'..:".ge..Ilw~,.~.. ' W~ ..~ .........84KU
aalu w 4z N i~ c'~

> ~+6AMg, M 4
iInN~M M% Rr~~~... w/'ht ~em I,, 7 Wi .; S,~do.l~.CA
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Nay 18 1p8g

Mr. Mold Chairman--
U,S, ¹clear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D;C. 20555

ll

Dear Mr.

As you know, "low'power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduledfor May 19th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

i

1. The plant is located 2,5 miles f-om the offshore
Hosgri faulC line and originally built to with-
stand'only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter

'cale.

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly. contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to.a different type of energy facility in
the future."-----.:=- -'.-' .

-'ave

many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these sa e
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will"create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed. sP/

..y 1

~got i +~

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
xn the event-of- a -radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
ive so close to the plant, this factor directly

ects me.

e „doubts exist that the plant's security
O'QS ~ s 'm is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.

is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
Vent ~glhlN+ .thus, easily accessible.

Cop
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Yiay 18, 19R1

Nuclear
2'emulator

v Comm i s s ion
1717 H Street hM
'Hash nzton, D.C. 20555

ll)nor~~ rv ~ qww~v >C I' ~ ) s w ~, ~

F O': I%i'. i~Q,g. 7, 3+3

Dear V.r. 'w'olfe:

I 'm sure you are aware that the low power testing hearings for
the D'ablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San "uis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for I::ay 19. As a very corcerred. citizen, I am
intenselv opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"li ense for the following reasons:

: f.fg
1. '7'lant; is located 2. 5 miles from the offshore

H . i fault line and originally built: to withstand
a 6.5 magnitude ouake or. the Richter scale.

j4).M d A t want to see the plant recieve a low power
gC ~~>e+te e; license when it; may never oualify for full
<~+qo+'p p ting capacity. This would needlessly contami-

the plant and hinder its capabilitv for being
verted. to a different type of energy facility in

~he future.

3. ho evacuation plans have beer; desi@red for the area
in the event of a rad.iation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since il've near the plant, this factor greatly corcerns me.

Grave doubts exist that the olant's security svstem
is adeouate to prevent a sabotage atte,ot. This is
crucial since Diablo is on the 'r.'est Coast and thus,
easily accessible.

~ r

5. ~)e have manv resources available here.ir. Ca1if'amia
and I would like to see development of "!:e.";~t...afe
enerey alternatives such as solar and ~cot!se".mal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

if licensed., Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which do not want; future s.enerations tn be responsible. he
must take charge and act responsiblv to prevent a>ndeservinc;
r.uclear plarts from being. l.icensed.

'Thousands are rel vier»„ on you to weivh the tremendous risks
tha" are at stake and help tn stop this nuclear f) lory at
Diablo!

..esoec f',llv

~'h-+g
.?e~ni stere~ Vot;er
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yay 18, 1981
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PRQO. g, U(,L FA

Yuclear Pegu5.atorv Commission
1717 H Street ti"vl

Ma hington, D. C. 20555

Dear Y(r. wolfe: (~
C)''msure you are aware that the low powe testinp hearings for

the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a verv concerned. citizen, I am
intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a "low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

The plant is located. 2. 5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault; line and. originally built to withstand
only a 6.5 magnitude ouake on the Hichte. scale.

2. 5: don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never oualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the lant and hinder its capability for being .

converted to a different type of energy faci5.ity in
the future.

3. tio evacuat:ion plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since T

live near the plant, this factor gr eatlv corcerns me.

Grave doubts exist tnat the slant's sec!:ri".y system
adeouate to prevent a sabot:a;e attempt. This is

o cial since Diablo is on t'e ':.'.st Cow.";t and thus,
y accessible.

e e many resources availebl.e here in California
O <~~sj!W would. like to see development of ":hPs;. safe

"> ~~~((ktauurqM alternatives such as solar an"...geothermal
COPAMI SS (0(g

p g before resorting to nuclear powe..

Me, Diablo will create the nuclear waste proN,em fo,
,o not want future generations to be , esponsib3e. v(

must take charpe and ac" responsibly to pr event ( n.!~serving
nuclear plants from KPi.n(= licensed.

~0

Thousands are re5yinp on you to wei~h the t. emP.."o!:s ri sks
that are at stake anc hei.p tc stop this nuclear folly a"
7) iabl o!

.. e spec t, u3. 1 y .
inCLQ Q C-+(M~ y

G~-((;, <,~'.~' .Cqig+c~A
GC. (i+9., CR ("j - tip C(( g- ~Q(~
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GlRLS CLUB OF CARPINTERIA VALLEY F,~g i..-„-, ~i!~~i~=.~

P O. BOX OQS

CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA QSOIS

May 21, 1981

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 8th Street Northwest
Washington, D;C. 20555
Attention: Mr. Wolfe,

QQI +4 Q SQI
F58

lifts . g:gjice /
@ra './

Dear Mr. Wolfe,

A., an individual living down wind of the proposed Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant and. a professional responsible for the lives of several
hundred youth on a daily basis, I vehemently object to the licensing now
under public hearing in San Luis Obispo, California. I protest the
blind approval of the license when it has not passed appropriate safety
tests.

THE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT IS LOCATED ON A FAULT f lNE fff!fff!ff!!!!f!fffffffffffffffffffffl
It is plain and clear that the risks outweigh the $ $ $ $ $ $ , I mean profit.
There are alternate energy sources: wind, solar and others. Put yourself
in our shoes, Mr. WolSand consider the future of this country.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Deb Cleland
Program Director





May 22, 1981

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street NW

Washington DC 20555

c'Q
4io

p~

8
Attention: Mr. Wolfe

Dear Mr. Wolfe:

Stop the licensing of Diablo Nuclear Power Plant. Xt is an unsafe location,

no evacuation plan has been set forth by the industry~ nor any indication

as to disposal of waste material. We in this community would appreciate

more concern be given to these problems as well as others before allowing

such a plant be allowed into operation. This is a lovely area to live~ and

would hate to have it irreversibly ruined. Xf indeed there needs to be

nuclear power as an energy source (and there are many arguments in defense

and against this) there has to be a better place. Building a pcver plant

on a earthquake fault is not, in my estimation~ too smart a move.

Sincerely~

Helene M. Smith

2012 Bath St. (C)
Santa Barbara~ CA 93105

s'
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Atomic Safety K Licensing Board
Iluclear regulatory aboard
':;ashington, D. C.

K~y 2l lP6l

k.essrs. Jchn Vo~&e, Jerry iQ.ine, Glenn iright:.
Here we go again, with PGEcE trying to force the most risky

atomic reac or of aU. (rightly named after the >wvil) dcwn the throat~ cfits unwilling customers. This is free ente.pr'se? '4hat a'cout satisfied
customers? There are few satisfied customers at 3-i!ile Island and that
mess i far from over and l believe the KC is facing o- lawsu't and being
accused of nct providing the proper regulation there.

Let's face it—nuclear energy is unsafe, undependable (Se'e enclosure 1)
and enormously expensive with its shut downs, clean-ups and law suits now
and in the future from accidents —and the life cf - n:clear plant is only
35-hO years and it rust be guarded fc. at least 200 years"

PKE has c ~her choices which are rapic'y developing in Califcrnia-
w~md, small hydro and solar ponds (these are ncw p .":-:.. ower in Israel)
are fa t bein.-. developed here. (See "-nc. 2 5 3)

, -zg~swp~gw '-'. mistake..'er -" we know '-'.'e people
than r'sk an atomic earthcuake w'nich mignt oe t'e eouiva e..t 'of 'an J b'cm'":

iR.y no say no to Big Oil fcr a change..~fter all, -"qey re not
forever, thank God)

Sincerely,
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washington
Nor. than 2300 incidents, in-

cludinp operational errors and me-
chanical failures. were reported at

.the rittion's nuclear power plants
last 1;.ar, raising new safety con-
cerns, an anti.nuclear group affili.
ated with Ilalph Nader charged
yesterday.

Althof)gh utilities and industry
spokesmen as uell as Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission officials con-

'irmed the number of incidents,
they. disputed the conclusion that
the ."epnrts ln themselves reflect
safety problems.

"Iwould attach no significance
uhatsoever to" the number of
reports, said Carl Michaelson, head
of the NRC office that analyzes
such reports. "IVhat counts is the
nature of what happened and not
necessarily how many. times it
happened."

Critical iitass, the anti.nuclear
group affiliated with Nader, said its
investigators surveyed ail stH;alled
"license event repot&" —more

'han 2300 LERs —submitted to the
iVRC in 1979. „.

It said two reactors. the North
Anna unit 'in Virginia and Davis
Besse in Ohio —each had more
than 100 incidents reported, more
t'rnn three times the average num-

b her at the nation's 68 nuclear plants
during tho year.

"This data speaks volumes
about mismanagement, poor opera-
tor training, lax inspection and
frequent mechanical breal:downs,"
declared Critical Mass director
Richard Pollock. -It is a profile of

.an industry rushing headlong
toward another Three Mile Island."

Pollock said the incidents, in-
"cluding some reported before the

March, 1979, Tht w Mile Island acc}.
dent in Pennsylvania, ranged from
minor occurrences to serious prob-
lems and provide "an unsettling

~ picture" about nuclear power plant
safety.

The report gave few specifics
as to the type of incidents reported,
though saying they included equip-
ment failure, human error and
"design failure."

Michaelson, the tormer Ten-
nessee Valley Authority engineer
who had warned of a potential
Three i%tile Island accident well
before it haooened. said in an

interview that while the tally of
1979 incidents says little about a
plant's safety, there have been
SOme reaCtOr prfi'ufemS thiS year
which raiM seridus safety ques-
tions.

Since the end of March, for
example:

~ Control rods at the Browns
Ferry reactor in Alabama failed,
causing the NRC to question wh"..th.

'r

similar probleoe could arise in
all boiling water reactors.

or The electric I system tailed
at the Crystal River plant. in Flori- .

d), leaving operators for a time in
the dark as to what was happening
in the reactor.

,
+ The coolant pump seal blew-

ou'., at the Arkanvm Unit I reactor
io early June.

~ Operators at the St. Lucie
plant in Florida earlier this year
were "caught by surprise ... when
they shouldn'. have been sur-
prised" when a s.'.dam bubble devel-
oped in the syste, 1.

Michaeison was hired last Feb-
ruary to head the new NRC otffce,
which in April began analyzing
license vent reports submitted by .

utilities. He said so tar his statf of

16 has not looked at the 1979
reports except in some cases where
a report was part r,t a trend.

I

The Critical.'Mass survey said
10 reactors reg)rted 60 or more
incidents durhig the year to the
NRC. The Virginia Electric Power
Coii reported 130, the highest num-
ber, at North Anna; the Toledo
Edison Coii 109 at Davis Besse, and
Georgia Power ".o., 97 for the Hatch
Uit II reactor ln Georgia. The
average inumber ot,incidents re-
ported to the NSC was 34, with five
reactors having'fewer than 10.

Spokesmen for th- thi~ utIII-
ties with the highest 'incident re-
ports denied the number indicated
a safety problem at the plants.
"That's a silly counting game" that
has no direct relation to safety, said
Roger Puehrer, a spokesman for
ToleJo Edison.

James T. Rhodes, manager of
nl)clear technical services for Vir-
ginia Electric Power, called the
Critical Mass survey "misleading
and deceptive" and added that the
LERs "indicate the wolingness of
nuclear utilities to scrutinize care-
fullyvirtually every aspect of their
operations 'to Increase safety mar-
glnS.

Arsocfeted Press

Here is a list of 68 operating
nuclear reactors followed by the
states in which they are located and
the number of reported incidents
in 1979 as tabulated by the Ralph
Nader.aftiliated anti.nuclear group,.
Critical Mass.

Not th Anna I. virginia. 130
Oavis Besse. Ohio, 109
Ha:ch II. Georgia. 91
Crystal lhver III. Flonda, 89
FitaoatricK II. New York. 88
BrunswiCk lf. North Carolina, 82
HatCh I. GOOrgia. 80
Brunswick I, Hortn Carolina. 11
Salem I. New Jersey. 61
Arkiliisas II. Arkafisas, 60
cooK I, Michigan, 53
Zioil I, Illinois, 63
Calvert Cliffs I. MatyfanCL 50
Peach Botlonl 'll. Pennsylvania. 44
Ft. St. Vrani. Colorado. 43
BeaVer Valley I. PennsylVanra. 42
COOk II, MiChigan. 41
Pahsades I. Michigan, 40
Orosdeii II. Illniois, 40
Oyster Creek. Nuw Jersey. 40
J. Farley. Alahaina. 40
Oconee I. Soutfl Carolina. 36
Calvert Cliffs Il. Marvland. 3$
Pllgnnl I. Mas5achusett5. 39
Peacn Bottom Ill. Pennsylvania. 33
Surry' ~ Virginia. 33
MihStone II, COnneCtiCut. 31
Zion If, Ifhnors. 30
St. I.uCfe I. Flotdia 29

Millstone I. Connecticut. 29
RobinSOn II. South Carohna. 28
Kewaunee I, Wisconsin, 26
Vetrnont Yankee. Vermont, 26
Cooper l. Heoraska. 26
fane Mile P~nt. Hew York. 24
Brovrns Ferry II. Alaoama. 24
Big Rock, Michigan. 23
Browns Ferry I. Alaffama. 23
Mane Yankee, Maine. 23
Ouane Arnold. Iowa. 22
Quad Cities I. Ilhnois. 22
Rohert Ginna. New York, 21
ArKanSaS I'rkanSa5. 20
Oresden hl. Ifhnois, 20
Ft. CalnOun I. NeW YOtk, 19
prairie Island I. Minnesota. 19
Quad CitieS II. hiinors. 19
Turlcey F oint III. Florida, 19
Yankee ROwe. MaSSaChusetts~ lg
Point Beach I. Wisconsin. 11
Browns Ferry Ilt. Alapama, ll
Rancno seco I. cahfornia, 11. ~.", ~

Turkey P ant IV. Florida. 15
Monticeifo I. Minnesota. 15
I.a Cro55e. WI5coil5in, 14
InChan POint II. HeW YOrlt. 14
Three hhle Island I. Pennsylvama, li
lout of service Marcn 28, 1919)
Three Mile Island Il. Pennsylvania, 14
fshut down Marcn 28. 1919)
Seouoyah I, Tennessee, 13 tin a testing
status)
San Onofre I, Cahfornia, 13
Trolan h Oregon, 13
Haddam Heck I, connecticut. 12
Surry II. Virginia. 11
Indian Point III, New York, 9
Oconee III. South CarcHina. 9
Ptaitie Island II, Minnesot* 8
Point Beach ll, Wisconsin, 1
Ot:Once lh SOuth CarOlina. 6

Where Incidents Occaarreci
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San. <ralisfo Bmminf.r .: 0'

Aeectlonof.the Sun franclpCo Sunday Exeminer8'Chronicle/ April.t2 tSSt /SECTION

BijAiaa, spawns-.wnd-power.~rjdostiy
~ -', ! ~ y M ke hnson .. '-.'a mast. advanced technologies from,'semlcon .their design —and there are many ~the -.We.PGtkE announcement Windfarms made:

''„ductors to biotechnoiogy have been;.Id,biadescanbeupto36feetlndiameteran'd".5s first big coup in a $350mH!ion, 20
.J-:-April'8—abigday'toradvo'catesof wind aneered.TheRayArealsfastbeconting~'turnsofastthatthetlpsareapproachingthe windmill project for "the island of Oahu. ",

.=.dallhcd dearand ov+'most ' capital of the U$ > says'Nolan Daltus,- 'peed'of sound at 7lopi~ mpb. The blades Hawaii, that wlH produce ahnost 10 percent
"vice.presklent nf planning and research'for ..:tuin an electrical generator that ln,themost of.-the energy the island now gets from '"
.PGW, ~ '.- -~= . !- "..., - powerful. designs puts odt.3000 kHowatts;. expensive and undependable foreign crude

. i'm.hours of,each'other, the itcrld's ~It% Ms project'that'Is the world's largest,„-. about enough for mare than 600 homes.;oH.
. largest whMI energy, pro~ was atinounced . a 3vtnd farm" that p4en cymHIeted ln lp'ozens of .windndHs are tied together: and" ..o 'Standard Oil Company of CaHfornia,"- - ~

. ht W'Prattcbco, whHe several.hundred wiH'be a sHverj;forest.of 148 windmiHs in '-.their jujce is added into the qtHity-"grid",-'hich wants to be known as an energy„="
-. rnges iway in Palm Springs a muISmHHon=- tbe. roHIng Mls midway, between. Fairfield .'hat supplies ener'gy to homes; offices and.': company interested in more than oil and; ~:

dms self4estructed'n 'i high „and VaHejo& Iapo Genty,",,' -.: .~ . -.factories. ~e- result —.when~the:wind Is'.-gas, Is the major backer of Windfarms Ltd.

. tspinninj', twisted. fragments htto the '::,,'Ihe pÃjectmuld supply enough electric'-"„- blowing —,isless of a need for expensive,oH-'"Last;.month San Francisco based Socal
~ . Q f<1%,000'homes..WhHe Dahus.points gulping generauus.... ~ -. '. ':".bought a 40 percent interest in Windfarms ..

.
-wMI-tbe cohtddentai mishap, 'ut that that Is less than'2 percent of PGhg's,—, '- PGaEs pioject —.albeitinnovative for a 'or $107mHlion. The money represents both

enthu8iasm 'for produchtg electricity from electdclty, neods In the year.'-20, 'if It .. utlHty.—IS orgy part of the story:
' - .an investment in a promising company and

biades of "wind:,turbines"."Is,.",-succeeds'there Inay: be'more wind'~. -:,'. ~ The 'deal maker behind the Solano" a, chance'o study tbe fledgling technology
undtumtt4 ',"Wer'e" stHI piddng.up the"-'-~'. thp"~areas pGN has studlg are,",',project. Is 'a $yearQd company 4 San i nf wind power, accordmg to Chuck Ruby, .

-'ieces,",- sajd'., a, spokesman for'outhern " Aiainetfa,'Qounty's Altamont Pass','thg'e-,.':~cisctr.'caHed Windlartns Ltd. 1t'as - ~ Socal general manager of corporate plan.
rnia EdiSOn the unity that 1VaS teSHng - hiehag MOuntainS" In-SOqthern CaHfOrnia.'.=.Started by WayneVan DyCk, WhO retired at ning .and develOpment. "We Call it a

wrecked whtdmHL "Hut the company '-.andse)eralsviadyareasalong thecoast. - age 33'.after."making a bundle. 4 the .partlcipatoryinvestment,"Rubysaid."wind
very optunistic. jtbcut harnessing "'n.txmcept a.'vsind farm is shnple. Itstarts - investment banking busmess. Now 39, he has looks like it is one of the front runners

CY - ':- .. "- "'"with a +Mop or:vaHey .where the wind put together the financial package to pay for among the different alternative energy
„Nowhere Is that'optbnism more evident .. blowi hard almost every day'f tbq year.. the Solano wind farm —estimated eventual--

thanintheBayArea,wheremauyof~ The windmHls come next. Depending on'. IytocostgOQmiHion.Justafewdaysbefore ~ ~ . ' SeePageiM,CoL1 1
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. 'S.F. Sundity Examiner'& Chronicle ', April26, )961 < - Section B Page 3 ~

Hydowroelectricity-' 'state-s-'.new Gild Rush
. o; Ry'Steven A .Capps ee p-; . '.: a: smail hydroelectric power< ptant on. a.-'. the produces orsol4 to a utility,makes little In addition. a developer could enjoy a 21;;,; Examiner Capitol Bureau >', '".' „-';public waterway Ifthe government state or:-,.;-difference.'In the etid; it is still mori energy percent tax break on'the cost of investing in,

.-.~. SACIIAMEN'Io-'It'sbetng ctjmpafed to'f- federal;.Iioes not'wish to devefop the site -. tp help the state Inept a growing demand-' such projects.M time'1 Century agO ~hen;prOSpeeturS-', I6hlf;".,the appliCatlOni- ma'y. bt.':, granted;:,„'-'--,,One, eoXample, IS,Del.VallC Dam.'a Smal!,KOpfler Said hiS energy regulatiOn OffiCe .
'lCIO the'hillS ln. Search,uf 'ieheS."ItuS ",qo althOugh the PrujeCt.muSt Still>tneet StriCt';=„'-';dam deSlgned and built by theState fOr fiOOd * o uSualiy had betWeen tNO and fiVe aCtiVe "

: tea'e, hOWeVer *the Seekg arP afte'r eieCtrIC„; federal and'State reguiatiOPS. l-"-','e.i.-'.;..':,":: COntrOI iS iQmeda COunty: It IS POW being.-.. PermitS fOr a Small hydrOCleetriC PrOjeCt at
.~uer„uot gold.," .'.-'" «-'.'...: ","'-"."-,1"1,".-hfost'of'the elpplicatlons filed {n theist::,.-'-usedasa|denoqstfatipn'project/orsmaQhy'-.. any'one time. last Friday. there were 61 =,

. ~'people„are'ljust"-.ku'ockhj:themsehtjs,"~ „guariirmMve been'by: ~ governments,;" dtoeiec@ development.'1,"...: .. = . '1 '-
such permits. Another 3R were waiting to

OVer.to get h h'ere'and fdeoon these sites,";,.-'„" qr;Irrgatfon'dhtrfcts'.Interesiath.deveioP--.- ..'Ihe'',dam.'located south of Livermore,'- be Processed. 185of those in California
'SayS.WilUam. loller O<tite.Iedegd'Ettergy f.;tug'pOum,"On" noeaiby.'XI¹ing IjamS"Or '..IVaS guipo~:gath a'QyeMlOWat< generatOr ..-He belieVeS many Of the prOjeCtS being

gulatOry COnthtlSSIOn This~ PeWo .4haIS..~ SiteS all hasWater.mmtiiig at ai=. hg )'gj',''Ibe State,nnW~ Plana,tOInSiali-', aPPlied fOr nOW Wll be under COnStruCtiOn-
.;.~Rush,'-"'~.=.-;„'-e.'w;,~ =~. ':=."-». -ttufflcient~fate"to--yiofggy'-from: jeff~'15gdaeraorsafothersiQs'Janginguptolf-',.by,1985. but Korshak ol the Energy
-. ~ 'N)vhat's* stirring.'all Iheo enthusiasin qi .„'-k84%atti.fo.x megawatts~:electricity.,":> 'jnegawatts. "' ": .'-.':~. = <=. ", ...- commission said the reguhtory process Is
',gate and federal 'efforts to~mote miul}'"-i cojnparlso'tr Rancho Secq fttu~::pged'~2'.:porpe new fedefal Iailjalso are in effect ~ still too cumbcrmme.

projects thy harnesshtg~~ Igattt Mthq capacity to propre about IIt~ji';„-':~~~+@pphydittelectrjc power plants -.-i.."Itgets real sticky because agencies like ~;: ".
.-'.potentjai of'am-'and"," mcgawaitsJ «j ' . -.. z-, ~i> - ', .w:-"',a @c&egaanchgy.'.% > " . '=;:. -:,-.'the Department of Fish and Game want tn

. ie~N around California":,"-: -,- ".e,;: ~. After;.his Predlctlon~t the'state'.Cunt=.".„;~ One, thee.lÃ8 Public,Utilit|cs Regulatory -:really look over these Projects," said Kor- ~,.
';.'5"still-. may 'e" 10-. years,+fore',such-: ~'come up Ntith enottgli hydrpej~~ Pnides Act, quired'tility companies to- -",shak.

:gO~'are prndueing enOugh elee~ty 'p'..:pOWer'Q pfO aommiun pecple, SjiWItjtjt e guy IXnVer getterated'py pOWer plantS;nO '.".> =AnOther pOtential dehy iS the requjre-'-
~", f4~t&peedsof:Iittifijoufxtopie,thegoat .'.ej~..a-task;force, too,sstreamiitte„-the'~;.;matterwbatthesizLAudtheDepartmentof "ment of taiiormade equipment for each
-... 4f lSrOWn Sajd laSt July'COtdd. be:reached',. "regl0atnty„prOCey aqui CoOriVtnpe. pete jtig,.„',Etta'rgy beghi. Offeiing;lOanS tO pntential -.. g'enerating prajeet.
;. 'Quickly.. - . 'e. ~ ": ~o,e.;,;+- ".',,:.,-„-., dpeiOpya,, 'r„-; l-..."-„'-. Z -.'.=,: -".'-'-deVeIOperS Ofgag hydrneieetrIC plantS fnr:.:goo~ ot(weiio iowiioe'ht'1 oowe or ". -teeoihw eoe ooweo te owoi'~yy,.-'-:geieioiiio sbtiies,.'.„»:."-:;

stage, Wjtich.ttsuajly'sakqs about two,"

." l; It's a gold mine," sgd Nancy
Quan,.uiIo'.is,.promotln'g'mall'hydro production".

,.througbethe Mernor's Task Force on'SmalL':
-. Scale Hydroelectric Devgopment.': .-"" '.

'."Ihere's bin a flood otapplicationshere.--.,
in the ¹ate," satd.JenylKorsbak of the ¹ata i'
&orgy.Commission "perybodys Oling bkp.,

1':
. Hidroelectde'power is productd ihen,"-"

"'-jptnutg water tu'ms a turbine, which'turns:.
>.. '-~~ ek~fk+groduchg genetator..."--"...:...'"..
I.-,~Q+iifornia;/mt has traditionallytuel~.<yr+. large.spdlways. But tbe ",

COATCfgfpe p'otfuctkm has metmt'e
„-','jpyaB'-:generatorscan';produce

y gjligplyas moderncoaHired or..-.

~ ~ . „-,- W,ap application to4evejo5 „

e
e

o
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. 'Wage 8Sectlon D " ** April 12, 198t ';F. Sunday Examiner g Chronicle r

~ r» <

" -"Bay'rea becoming.'capital'.
Of. th8.:NlflCI-:pOWef. IfldUStl'y

~
" ' "

.
"' '",-prom page DI, counuy, even skepocs admit that wind could contribute

~»
1 r>+> ipgnifkmnt amorurts of dectridty to windy coastal and desert

~ Beohtrrf~'rCOrp) in Si'n FrandSCO ijytmftinnhg,. areaS. AStudy Only partly finiShed by the CahrOrnia Eneqp
use}f to,be a:major'engmeering servicej dnd ~ruction,.'Department 'already has 'located enough such areas to
contractor &utmtjes or othitr.organisatioris building wmd- ".'provide~Lt percent tif, the state's energy needs ln the year
power @~ .'Ih6. company, through,its Los. Angeles-,) 2NO..
power Drvifkia,'viedo tbeacural construction of„the 20';.~'nd,h certah cases, whrd may be the perfect answer

'crewind-farm site'n Hawaii 'Ihc'company ifecnnes,'to'::Kenneth,Bosomworth, presklent of International Resource
discuss its phns:beyond Hajji„for; fear .of; tlpphg, Development-Inc„a Norwalk, Conn., market research firm,,

~ competitors.'rHowever, "several"~other whrd-farm projects 'yohts out.that certain manufacturers might be able to use
are being p'ursued, accordirtg to a Bechtel spokesman. '; . '. "wind effectively. biaking stainless steel or al tun!num, for

~ Bank of America ln San Frandsco; through its Project .- instance,-takes enormous amounts of energy. If the cost of
'ce~ is doing some "expllratorp '.work.iri pQ contmues to rise "it might become economical to think

providing financial phns for'.wouhAe wind trsers, as. well as r'Scut. a Qeel phnt scheduling its runs of stainless steel only
other alternative, energy technokrgies, Sai~ vice president on ia&dy'days," Bosomworth says.
John Moynier: "it'(N&d,energy) ls a'fledgling technblogy,'~ '.„,'Ihere.are no,end of skeptics. Even —the National

. that needs help from an innovathre finandng structure."'i;„),'i'Aeronautics and Space Admhistration, which has super-
its first contract may,come from",a,company„call+" vised some of the early,government~nsored windier

AeroVironment inc.'in Pasadena, which is gohq to pmpose a» '.experiments, feels that wind will only be able to provide 2
$3miiiionproject for Southern California Edison. AeroViron- percent of US. energy needs by 200L
ment, better known for designing the prope0ers on .the . r *Windfarms'an Dyck Is undismayed by such predictions..
Gossamer. Condor,,the human-powered airplane, is a. He argues tliat political interests in the Middle East will
technology consultant to utilities and other organhatkms continue to push up the price. More significantly. foreign.
considering the use of wind'for power.'"- '.:,- I owned oilcan shnply, be cut off. As.thatrealizatlon dawns on

~ 'Ibe Wind Resources Co. of San Francisco appareritl Is lawmakers and businesmen in the'United States, windmills
~ Windfarrus Ltd.'s only competitor, although founder John that were percdved as uneconomidri just months a~o will

crabtree admits his "embryonic" company is a year behind beghr to look cheap.
Whrdfarms. Crabtree says he fs dose to landing

large'hrandalbackbrg and may announce his first utility
customer in 60 dayL "Like"Windfarms,'Crabtree will
management the design and operation of an electricity-
pfoduchlg wind park.

~ A host of stnaller pro~ are'underway in the Bay,=
Areaihere are quite a few "backyard"-.windmillsmch as
two McDonald's Jurmburger restaurants in Daiy City that
supplement their energy needs with electridtyyro'dudng,
wirrdmills atop 70footM towers. And the, National Park
Service has establishM the Gblden Gate Energy Center at
Fort Cronkhite and'Fort Barry to test windmills for pealble
use in remote park areas across the country that can'trbe,
reached by electrical lines.

For all nf tire high bop«s. sdentLM agree that w'nd will
ru vcr cure tbe «n«rgy crisis The roost optimistic expectation
comes from the Department of En«rgy. whidr has «st lrnated
that w'thin 20 years 10'percent of UR energy needs could be
filled by ~mdmiils at an annual saving of lh billion b'arrel~
of oil.

While that estimate may be high for the whole of the
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ISI lI; TK RECREATION% PMK DISTRICT
EEB CliNINGDEB BUR 184ii VISTA,Cli 9ZQI?
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May 22, 1981
U

UU,

.Dear Mr. Naif',
UU

"~

U

U

UU

United States AL uclear Regulatory Commission,
Mr. Nolf Chairperson
Washington D. C. 20555

~ rU I

.,~EO

ie~ -~

l ~
'U V

I 't 4
U

a
r E

The Isla Vista Recreation and Park District is a special district
of California entrusted by the voters with jurisdiction to
provide local services. a

a

U r
a P E

Ne st that your„"Commission deny= the limited testing
U

Qc i n of 'the Pacific Gas and Electric Company for t.their
~ >S.~ @@~ yo f. -1;ty'.

'g>q0.
g <T ~@L%6rr~U

UIt r understanding that the Diablo facility s operation
1I U

unduly risk the safety of our park and recreation
facilities;.and. users due ta the geologic instability of the
Diablo site and the lack of an emergency response capacity
that includes isla Vista.

Sincerely for the Board of Directors

cc'udith B. Kvered
Chairperson

Attorney General of the State of California
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May 18, 1981

Mr. Mc f P Chairman
U.S. NUclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D,.C. 20555

Dear Mr.

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduledfor May 19th; As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plan't is located 2.5 miles f-om the offshor'e
Hosgri fault line and originally built to

with-'tandonly a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
- testing license when it may never qualify for full

operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
. nate the plant -and hinder its capability for being .

converted to,.a different type of energy facility in-
%he future.:
No evacuation plans have been designed for the area

n the event of a radiation leak. potentially .possible...
en under=-." los=ipower- testing-"- conditions-;. Since =I-

e so close to the plant, this factor directly
cts me.

)08„ ,+aSG y e doubts exist that the plant's security
„,>,m~~<s~~ em is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.

s is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
Cap d thus, .easily, accessible,

tP
We have many resources available here in California
and I would 1~ ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power..

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste. problem .for-.
which I do not want future generations to''be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed.
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Yiay 18, 1981

Nuclear Pegulatory Commission
- 1717 H Street NM

Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear tlr. Wolfe:

QQ fv ss ~ ~-

PRQD.a 4>IL PRo.g.g 7+jJ<g

I'm sure you are aware that the low power testing hearings for
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a very concerned citizen, I am
-intensely opposed to Diablo obtaining a -"low power testing"
license for the following reasons:

The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
Hosgri fault line and. o. iginally built to withst;and
only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Hichter scale.

2. l don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being.
converted to a different type of energy. facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potenially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live near the plant, this factor greatly concerns me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security system
~'s adequate to prevent a sabotaa;e attempt. This is

ucial since Diablo i" or; the '~1est Coast; and thus,

rgy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
wer before resorting to nuclear power.

ensed, Dia'olo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which l: do not; want future generations to be responsible. Me
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeser'ng
nuclear plants from being licensed.

Thousands are relying on you to weipsh the tremendous risks
that are at stake and. hela to stop t:his nuclear folly at
Diablo!

ggg(~ ily accessible.
g'ga)~

JUNO, ~4 ave aanv resources available here 'n California
g X would. like to see development of these safe

~s/g+Q
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364 Magna Vista
Santa Barbara, CA 93110

May 18, 1981

r
!

Mr. Wolfe
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street North West.
Washington D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Wolfe:

I am writing this letter to express my deep concern over the
possibility of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant being
granted a "low-level" license. I strongly object to such a
license being granted. I feel that there is sufficient question
about the safety and stability of the plant structure, specifically
in regards to earthquakes, to warrant denial of the license. I feel
that nuclear energy is not a viable alternative to our energy needs.
I, for one, am willing to conserve (which I already do) and cut back
on my energy use, and believe that we have other energy sources avail-
able to us with much less deadly pricetags.

Sincerely,

n E. S. Vick
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May 18, 1981

Mr. MO~H . Chairman
U.S. NUclear Regulatory
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. ~oI-P,

AA~ < ~
P ~ ~ ~T'

Commission

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Cany
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are sche
for May 1gth. As a concerned citizen .and resident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial'easons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles f-om the offshore
Hosgri fauli line and originally built to with-:
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on th'e

Richter.'cale;

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This. would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to,a -different..type of energy facility in
the fut re.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the .area
in the -event of a radiation leak potentially possible

—-- - —-—even. under. "low power testing" conditions. Since I.. ~li've so -close to the plant, this factor directly: „9',~ '/s>
effects me.

Gra. v—e doubts exist that the plant's security C
JD+ PjQ

system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attemut.e Og ~gThis is crucial since Diablo is on the West Co'ag '~oa, 8lae,
and thus, easily accessible. gg~

5, We have many resources'vailable here in Califor
and I would liike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar ar.d geothermal
po~er before resorting to nuclear power,

Tf licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want'uture generations to be responsible.

We'ust

take charge and act responsibly to prevent
undeserving~54'uclear

plants from being licensed' I
I ~ ~
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b)ay 18, 1981

Kr. ~off> . Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.N.
Nashington, D.C. 20555

g
aC,S~

5 y.!;i-,„,c...cia~~~ )'

Dear Nr. ~oH';

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f=.om the offshor'e
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

C~ J
As you know, "low power testing" hearings for DxWa "~anyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduledf N 719th. A* dl am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

i don't want to see the plant recieve a lqw power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the futUre.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially poss'ble
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since 1
live so c1ose to the plan , this factor d'ectly ,~ ', ce

effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security ~ <6
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage atte
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest C t~ 'u4~fg
and thus, easily accessible. Q$ gg~af ~ep

sc ~«gm ~
Ne have many resources available here in Califo W a
and i would like to see development of these saf
energy alternatives such as solar and geo hermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

if licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste pro'olem for
which i do not want future generations to be responsible. Ne ~pp
must take- charge and. act responsibly to prevent undeserving y» ~ P
nuclear plants from being licensed',




